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b I .  I K T R O D U C T I O X  

The question as to whether the black rhinoceros 
occun-in," in South blest Africa should have sub- 
spccific status or not. is still a debatable point. This 
uncertainly is mainly due to a lack of sufficient ma- 
terial available to workers. During 1966 and 1967 
ho~vever, 18 black rhino skulls were collected 
throughout the north-western sector of South West 
Africa lying to the north of the Ugab River. 

As the black rhino,ceros occur-ring in Zululand are 
~ g a r d e d  by most retent workers as Diceros bicorxis 
biconlis, viz. Shortridge (193-l), Allen (1939). Ro- 
berts (1951), Ellerman (1953), Bleestcr et a1 (19641, 
and Ansell (1967), it was clecided to compare the 
aboven~cntioncd skulls to a sample h o n ~  the Satal  
population. 

No evidence could be found of .sexual dimorphism 
in the slrulls of the black rhinoceros. Foster (1965), 

.did extensive work on this aspect and was equa!ly 
- unsuccessful. Sesual dimorphism in the skulls does 

not seem to exist and was therefore disregarded as 
a factor which might have a!; jriiluc'nce on any sta- 
tistical conclusions regarding the study. 

11. T A X O N O ~ T Y  

Rhi~loceroses belong to the farnily r\hir,ocerotidae 
and is grouped into thc order Pcrissodactyla. The 
black rl~inoc?ros falls into the gPliUS Diccl-os Gray. 
1823. 

DICr71ZOS BICORNIS Linnacus, 1756. 

1'755 Xhi~~ocmos bicorl~is I.inn;~cus, Syst. Nal. Ibth 
cd.'l:56. "lndia", but Cape of Good I-Tope 
according t o  'I'homas (1911 :l44). 

1803 Xhi7locc:.os afrIca111is Blumcnbach. Man. Hist. 
Nat. 1 :1SG, C'apc of Good llope. 

1836 Ritinoccros 1icil;oa A. Smith, Kept. Kspcd. 
Expl. Central Air., 44 "Country north and 
south of I<urricl~aine" (1Iarico district. west- 
elm Transvaal). 

1837 Elii~locet.os ketloa A. Smith, Cat. S. Air. Rius. 
7 "l80 miles N.E. of Latlakoo' . 

1S42 Rhinoceros biconris Var. E. lil~i~iciceros Sor- 
doni Lesson, Iiouv. Tabl. RPgm Anim. 
hIamm. 159, nom. nud. 

1845" Rhi!~oct.ros tliger Schinz, Synops. hiamm. 
2:335. Chuntop near hIt. illitchell, Kuiseb 
district, Snuth West Africa (Shortridge. 1933. 
hlamm. S.R'.Africa. 1 :412 Foolnote). 

18-15 Rki~rocmos cuniperi Schiny, loc. cit. Cape of 
Good Hopc. 

1898 Khinoceroq bicor~~is  capetlsi~ Troucssnrt. Cat. 
3Iamm. Viv. Foss. 757. Capc of Good Hope. 

1922? Opice~os occide?~tolis Zulcowsky, Arch. Sa- 
turgesch. SSe\, 7 : 162. Kaokovelrl-Cunene re- 
gion, riorti1erl1 South Wcst Africa. 

1931 Diceros ticorr~is Shortridge, JIanlm 3.K. 
Africa, 1 :-l12 South West Africa. 

1947 Diceros bicornis pri,~ya~la I'otter B hlitchell. 
Field, 190:385. Hluhluvt7c Game Rese~ve. 
Zululand. Natal. 

* Described forms from or possibly from South 
West Africa. 

Captair, Alexander travelled through South West 
Africa during 1836 2nd 1837. In his 'Travels in the 
Interior of South Africa' he published a description 
of a black rhinoceros hc c2me across at Chuntop near 
biounr llitchell. According to ~\lcsnnder these ani- 
mals were urell ovcr six foot tall. Their honls were 
mounted loosely on the forehead and while brov;skp 
the anin~als wo:~ld strike the horns against each 
ot11c.r causing a clacking noise. bf1ienc?vcr the a r i -  
ma! became alarlncd the two horns would sciffen. 
and t l ~ c  animal \voulcl be ready to defend himself. 
Schinz (1845) ill his n~onog~;ayh, 'Synopsis hlamma- 
liurn' named a sl~ccies h'ki?roceros niger after Capt. 
Alexander's description, which is also listed in Gray 
(1867). 
In his publicario~l ' 0 1 1  some Cranial and Dental 
Chzi-acteristics of the  existing S1'ecit.s of rhinoceros' 
Flower (1876) omitted the species Rhinoceros n i g u  
probably due to a lack of material. 
In 1922 Zuko\vsky described a species. Opsiccros 
occidc~ltalis from northern Kaokoveld. The gencial 







disiributjon of this animal was published in 1924. 
Accoi-ding to Zuko\vslcy they occurred in isolated 

~ l i ~ e r .  - localities as far  south as the lower Ugab P '  

According to the distribution pattern of the black 
rhinoceros in South West Africa heforc 1900 they 
occui~ed along the western side of South West Af- 
rica mainly in the cscarpm~mt zone. Alesander's 
map show Mt. 3litchell to Ile situated at the present- 
day Naukluft itlountains. Zoogeograp!lically Mt. 
IvIitchell and the Kaokovelcl belongs to the same 
entity. No ecological barriers eg. ~nouiiiaiii ranges 
01. perennial rivers, cxist bei\v~*n tllese rc7o locali- 
ties to slop any gene flow. If it is further taken into 
consideration that Rhinoceros i~iger was only based 
on a description in a travelogue ancl not on any  ac- 
tual measurements the existence of two species of 
black rhinoczros in South Weqt Africa seems to be 
a very remote possibilit) . 
Shortridge (1934) regarded it as unlikely that 
Opsiceros occi(leiita1ls Z u I i o ~ ~ k y  1932, ivould be 
distinguishable iron1 the typical 1)keros bicorzis. 
Even if this isould be the case it slill would bc a 
s3nonym of Rhkoco'os ?tiger Schinz 1845. which 
would antedate it. 

Roberts (1931), and Allcn (1939), both regarded 
Rhinoceros ?tiger and Opsicems ocdcie~ltnlis as 
synonyms of Diceros bicorit is b i cor~  is. 

In  1065 Zukowsky published his revision on the 
genus IXceros. In this he recognises both Dicwos 
bicontis nbcr  Schinz 1845, and Diceros bicor~is  
occide?ltalLs Zul;onrsky 1922. In this work he also 
acknowledged the existence of Dicmos bico?wis 
keitlou A. Smith 1836. The latter form has first 
been shon-n by Selous (1881) to be a synonym of 
Dice~os bicortzis, a view held by most workers 
thereafler. Smith described this species from north 
of the present day Kururnan and the map pubiished 
by Zukowsky shows the locality to be in the upper 
reaches of the Limpopo clrainzge system. Tn the 
Kaolioveld hov.\.ever, a t  least three animals are 
known to exist (Plate 2) which ~vould satisfy some 
of the external characteristics ciescribcd by Sntith 
(1836) page 2 for Rhittoc:,ros keitloa viz. ' I .  . . the 
two horns arc of equal, or nearly equal length". 

Ilopwood (1939), and Ansell (1967), both nccepted 
the possibility of the existence of a separate sub- 
species in Angola based on skull characteristics 
which would then also include the Sout!~ Wesi Af- 
rican form. Hopwcod hov;evcr did not name the 
subspecies due t& insufiicient material. Anzell sug- 
gested the name Dice?-OS bicoi7zis niger Schinz 
1845. 

The validity of a subspecies in South West Africa 
(and Southern Angola) is therefore still in ques- 
tion. 

I V .  A N A L Y S I S  O F  C R X N T A L  
h I E ~ ~ S U R E ~ I E N T S  

As alrcady nlentioncd eighteen skulls were found 
in South West Africa. Twclnty skulls were obtained 
from the collection at the FIluhluu7e Came Reserve. 

Natal. Frc!n all these sliulls the following Ineasure- 
mcxi~ts were taken (See fig.-l). 

Figure 1. I.ntcm1, dorsal arid i,entl-al vicws of a rhino 
skill!, showir.,o poi~rts between which nleasurcments were 
taken. 



TABLE 1.. Diceroa bicorni.~ skull measurements from a South West African sample 

forame11 
b/b: Grcntcst length i.e. occipito-nasal h/h : Post. ol-bil a1 constriction 

1/1 ant :  Lacrimal Icngth from anterior cdgc of 
c/c: A~itcrior orbital width i/i : Palatine length foramen 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

c!/<!: Nasal Icngth 

e/e: Nasal width 

f/f: Length of upper tooth row 

j/j : Post. cdgc palatine-basilar lcngth m/m: Length of lowcr tooth row 
k/k : Interperygoid width n/n: Greatest length of lower jaw 

O/O: Greatest height of lower jaw 

63.3 

59.4 

57.0 

5G.5 

59.0 

55.4 

5R.2 

61.3 

50.8 

60.5 

55.2 

59.8 

18 / 55.5 

57.6 

54.2 

52.8 

51.2 

53.7 

54.S 

52.3 

57.3 

51.0 

4G.8 

53.8 

a/a : Greatest lcngth i.e. cofidylo-nasal 

53.1 

21.8 

24.2 

22.3 

19.9 

23.1 

21.9 

19.3 

21.8 

20.0 

22.5 

20.3 

23.3 

20.9 
- 

18.6 

17.9 

18.7 

19.5 

- 
19.8 

- 

18.2 

20.7 18.3 



TABLE 2. Diccros bicornis skull mcnsuremcnts from n Natal snrnplc 

I j/j / lr/lr I1/1 post l 1/1 ant I m/m I n/n I o/o 

2 56.7 53.0 21.5 

3 59.6 57.2 ' 24.0 

4 51.7 49.1 21.0 

5 51.2 47.6 22.3 

G 52.5 47.5 20.0 

7 51.2 48.3 21.3 

8 44.3 41.5 16.5: 

9 52.5 48.8 19.9 

10 49.4 46.5 19.4 

I l 54.0 50.7 19.1 

12 45.4 44.9 19.2 

13 .43.9 38.5 18.0 

14 48.3 44.3 19.1 

15 50.4 48.9 20.7 

16 51.7 48.2 15.7 

17 54.1 47.1 20.0 

l 5 52.0 47.7 21.9 

19 55.2 53.3 22.3 

20 51.1 48.9 19.5 

~Y3, r i ,  %,c> 

a/a: Grea!est length i.e. condylo-nasal 1/1 post: Lacrimnl length from post. edge of , 
b/b: Grcalcst Ier~gth i.e. occipito-nasal 

C/C: Anterior orbital width 

h/li : I'ost. orl)it nl const~'iclio,l 

i/i: Palatine lenglh 
1/1 ant :  Lacri:nal lenglh from anterior cdgc of . 

foramen 

d/d: Nasal length j/j: Post. edge palatine-basilar length m/m: Length of lower tooth row 

e/e: Nasal width k/k: Inler~~erygoid width n/n: Greatest length of lower jaw 

f/f:  Length of upper tooth row o/o: Grcntest height of lower jaw 



. 4  f 
TABLE 3. A comparative analysis of Diceros bicornis skull measurements obtained from a South West African and a Natal sample. 

a / : ~  : Grcn test Icngth i.c. cond:ylo-nasal 

b/b : (:rcnlcst lcncth i.c. occipito-nasal 

c/c : Anterior orbital width 

d/d: lV:~sal lcnglh 

c / c :  Nasal widlh . 

f / f :  I-rnglh n i  upper tooth roxv 

g/g: Z y ~ o n i n t l c  width 

h/h: Post. orbital co!~str*iction 

i/i : Pnl...ti:~e lcnglh 

j/j : Post. cc!gc pnlatinc-basilar lctigth 

k/k : InLrrpcrygoitl width 

I a/a I b/b I c/c I d/d 

1 
1/1 IIOS?: Lncrtmal 1er:gth from p s i .  cdgc or 

fornmcn 2 
0 

1/1 ant: Lacriinal length from an t~ r io r  edge o l  g 
foramen ii 

V) 
4 m/m: Lcngth of lowcr tooth -o\v > 
1' 

n/n:  Grcalesl length of iowcr ,jaw 2 

e/c 

0 9 
2 0 

16.4 
14.8 

1.23 
2.16 

1.109 
1.469 

1.6 
0.3Z0 
0.328 

0.467 

1.401 

0.630 

o/o: Greaiest height of lower jaw 

9 
20 

18.9 
17.3 

0.91 
1.376 

0.353 
1.117 

1.6 
0.317 
0.762 

0.409 

1.227 

0.772 

Sarnplc size n S.W.A. 
NATAL 

: 
Mean S.W.A. 

NATAL 

Variance S.W.A. 
NATAL 

Standard clcviation 
(SDI S.W.A. 

NATAL 

Diffcl-encp of tncnns 
Sta~~di)r( l  ~ ' r ror  (SE) S.W.A. 

NATAL 

Stanclard crror or  the 
difference (SEd) 

SE&3 

Cocfficie!lt of cliffcrcnce 
(Mayr r ' l  al., 1953) (CD) 

/ 1 / g  1 / h  1 / ( j / j  I Il/1 postl~/l  ant1 m/rn I n/n I o/o 

16 
2 0 

58.6 
51.7 

6.43 
14.09 

2.537 
3.871 

6.9 
0.634 
0.27 

0.687 

2.051 

1.964 

16 
20 

17.0 
24.8 

1.18 
7 . 8  

1.08 
2.771 

2.2 
0.263 
0.619 

0.672 

2.015 

0.597 

2 0 
2 0 

11.5 
10.3 

0.35 
0.58 

0.59 
0.761 

1.2 
0.139 
0.170 

0.107 

0.327 

0.888 

17 
20 

52.9 
4Y.3 

10.82 
18.32 

3.289 
4.28 

4.6 
0.798 
0.95 

1.24 

3.72 

0.606 

17 
20 

33.0 
30.6 

1.62 
5.31 

1.27 
2.304 

2.4 
0.300 
0.515 

0.595 

1.7X5 

0.671 

2 0 
20 

21.6 
20.3 

1.72 
2.90 

1.31 
1.702 

1.3 
0.308 
0.380 

0.487 

1.461 

0.431 

15 
20 

19.7 
17.9 

1.25 
2.54 

1.118 
1.593 

1.8 
0.288 
0.344 

0.448 

1.344 

0.663 
I 

16 
20 

29.6 
27.4 

2.30 
2.92 

1.516 
1.708 

2.2 
0.379 
0.382 

0.538 

1.614 

0.682 

14 
20 

6.7 
7.0 

0.16 
0.051 

0.028 
0.084 

0.358 
0.37 
0.52 

0.608 

0.225 

0.3 

17 
20 

4.1 
4.0 

0.18 
0.29 

0.424 
0.1702 

0.1 
0.102 
0.038 

0.0014 

0.0042 

0.16.5 

18 
20 

1.6 
1.3 

0.06 
0.10 

0.2449 
0.100 

0.2 
0.057 
0.022 

0.0032 

0.0096 

u.s*l 

9 
20 

26.6 
24.9 

0.88 
4.22 

0.938 
2.03 

1.7 
0.31 
0.459 

0.553 

1.559 

0.568 

9 
20 

45.8 
41.9 

0.GG 
6.03 

0.812 
2.435 

3.9 
0.27 
0.549 

0.609 

1.827 

0.193 

9 
20 

24.5 
22.1 

1.38 
2.59 

1.174 
1.609 

2.4 
0.301 
9.359 

0.530 

1.590 

0.862 
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a/a: length of the sliull between the pren~axilla to 
the posterior exlention of the occipital bone. 

b/b: Length of the skull between the premaxilla to 
the posterior edge of the condylus. 

c/c: Width at the anterior edge of the orbital. 
d/d: Length of the nasals medially from thc 

posterior to the anterio!. edges. 
l 

c/e: Extreme width of nasals. 
f / f :  Length of upper toolhrolv from anterior edge 

of the first prernolar to posterior edge of the 
last molar. . 

g/g : Grcalest zygomatic width. 
h/h: Narlson-est width of the post orbital constric- 

tion. 
i/i: Palaline length between forarnen palatir~um 

and choane. 

j/j: Length from the l~ostcrior edge of the pa!a- 
tines a t  choane to the basioccipital a t  foramen 

t magnum. 
k/k : Intcrpterygoid width. 
1/1: Distance bet\vce~i the aiiterior orbital foramen 

and the sub-nasal immargination when 
measured from: 
1/1 ant: anterior edge of the anterior orbital 

foramen and 
1/1 post: posterior edge of the anterior orbital 

foramen. 
! - m/m: Length of lovwr toothrow from the anterior 

edge of the premolar to the posterior edge of 

1 the last molar. 
n/n: Greatest length of the lower jaw from the 

anterior edge of the s~mphysis  to the posterior 
edge of the an,ai~lar process. 

3 o/o: The greatest height of the lower jaw. 

These measurements were taken with a steel slide- 

I 
calipm and a calibrated steel tape. All these 
measurements are gii7en in tables 1 and 2. The - 

< measurcmcnts are given in centimetres. 

. The measurements taken from Natal and South 
I West Africa were then analysed statistically. 

Measureinents taken from the South iT/c:c3t African 
skulls arc on the average larger than measurements 
taken f~.om the Xatal skulis, with two exceptions 
viz. mean interptergoid width and lacrimal length 
from the anterior edge of the foramen. The latter 
two means are smaller in the South West African 
black rhinoceros' skulls. 

.i 

Thc determine whether the difference in measure- 
ments between the two rhino samplcs were sta- 
tistically significant the standard error of the dif- 
ference between the tsvo groups of ~neans was cal- 
culated. The following formula was used (blayr, 
Linsley and Usinger, 1953). 

1 SEd = y(SE,,,,)2 + (SE,,)' 

1 x7here SLd = Standard error of the difference 

SEml = Standard error of means of first 
group of measurements (South 
West Africa). 

SE,,,:! = Standarc1 error of rncans of seconc! 
group of measurements (Natal). 

The results obtaincc1 can be seen ill lable 3. The 
clifferencc between the diifere~lt arithmetic rnoz;?s 
is over three Linlcs the SEd in alrnoat all Ihr. 
lneasurements - thus statistically significant. Only 
the anterior orhital kvidths show 110 significant dif- 
ference. 
The varfo.:s skull rneast~reinents were [lien st:bjec!e:l. 
to &fa)-r. Lii~sley and 1Tsil:ger's (1953), int~rpreiir- 
lion of the "75 per cent :ule" parameier. Thcy sug- 
gest the acctptnnce as a stnnclard of qubspecific 
separation that 75 per cc:lt 01 poyulatioii A be dii- 
fercnt from 97 per cent of popul~tion B. This nrou:d 
then mean that allout 90 per cent of the i!~divldsalq 
01 A are different from about 90 per cent of t1,e 
individuals of B. 
In calculating the coefficient of diiferencc (CB.) 
the following formula n as used (illayer ~i (12, 1953) 

h.1, - X{, 
C.D. = 

SD, + Sll, 

The va!ue whjcll corresponds to the stanti::rd of sub- 
spccific difference (75 per cent A from 97 per cent 
B) = 2.56,/2 = 1.28. The::, if the C.D. esceclds 1.25, 
it seems probable that ii will be advisable to sepa- 
rate the tv;o popirlations subsp~cifica1l~-. A t  this 
value about 90 per cent of A is diffeycnt from a . b ~ ~ i t  
90 per cent of R. 
The followisg results ryere obtained using this ?;.c)- 
cedure. (Table 4). Only seven of the mcasuremezts 
show a magnitude of joint nonoverlap of more than 
75 per cent; greatest skull length has n joint non- 
overlap of more than 85 pcr cent and greatest length 
of the lower jaw has a joint n~no\~er lap  of more 
than 88 per cent. This indicates that no subspecies 
diff el-ence ex is t . 
TABLE 4. Percentage joint nonoverlap of partial- 
ly overlapping skull measurements of black rhino 
populatiolls iil South Clrest Africa and Natal asso- 
dated with values for coefficient of difference 
(C.D.) 

I I 

(Conventional levcl of sub- 
specific cfificrence) 11.28 I 90% 

C.D. 

Greatest length of lower 
jaw 1.193 more than 56 l I 

Joint 
nonoverlap 

pcr cent 

Height of lower jaw 1 .862 1 more tl1.n SO 

Greatest skull length 
(condylo nasal) 

Post. orbital constriction . 

Nasal length 1 .772 1 more than 75 

1.064 

,888 

All the other measureme~:ts were below this level. 

more than S5 

morc than 60 

Len@h from post. palatine 
to basilar 

Zygornatic width 

,682 

.671 

nmre than 75 

riearly 75 
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To determine the correlation betwren greatest skull s.W.11: r = 0.544 NATAL r = 0.788 
Ie~igth and palatine length the following forlnula n=13 n = 20 
was used : 

The following r values were found for the two . 

populations 

S.W.A. r = 0.541 and NATAL r -- O.iS8. 

'l'hese values show that there does exist a correla- 
tion between thc total length of thc skull and the 
length of the palatine. This cor:.elatin!~ seems to be 
more marked in the South \Vest Africa population. 
To detel-mine whether the statistical 1' values differ 
significantly they were then subjected to the t test. 

1 
n r t 

n - 3  

S.W.A. (n,) 13 0.5421 0.61 0.1 

NATAL (11) 10 
1.065 0.05 

0.788 - 
0.455 1 
- = 0.15 

This sho\vs that the values of r do not differ signi- 
ficantly. 

SKULL LENGTH (mm) 

J;igure 2. Regression lines of greatesl skull length to palatine length for a South West African sample and a Natal 
sample of black rllinoceros. 



The coefficients of regression between greatest skull 
length and thc length of the palatine were also de- 
termined. This method is discuscd by Bailey (1959). 
The basic observation arc in pairs of assiciatcd ob- 
servations, represented by X and y (For X and y 
values see a/a and i/i in tables 1 and 2). The follow- 
ing factors arc determined fol- each sainple: n, s, 
y. X:, p', and xy. 

The following quantilies are now calculated to give 
the estimated variances and estimated CO-variance. 

( X ) '  
SX' = X' - 

I1 

(yIa 
Ss-' = J; - 

n 
XY 

c = x y - -  
n 

where Ss' r= estimated variance 
Sx' = eslimated varience 
C = estimated CO-variance 

The true regression line for the regression of y on 
X is given by: 

y = a -l- b s  
where a = obsel-\red frequency 

b = estimated regression coefficient. 

The true regression coefficient b is determined by: 
C 

b c -  
Ss' 

and the co~istant a by: 

The regression lines of greatest skull length to the 
length of the palatine are shown in figure 2. These 
represent both the black rhitloceros population in 
%uth West Africa and that occurring in Satal.  

b 

V. D I S C U S S I O N  AN11 C O r \ ; C I , U S I O N S  

As shown earlier only the description of occidentalis 
Zukowsky 1922, is edequate enough for further con- 
sideration although it is antedalecl by wiger Schinz 
1845. In his original discription Zukowsky describes 
the skull of Opsiceros occideutalis as follows: 

"Schadel: Verhaltni,smaBig breiter und kiirzer als 
bei 0 .  bicor)tis" . 

As seen under the previous heading. the mean of the 
greatest skull length of the South West African 
specimens exceeds that of Natal with 6.9 cms. I-IOW- 
ever this chalacteristic also shows a joint nonover- 
lap of more than 85 per cent, close to the conven- 
tional level of subspecific difference. The mean 
width of the skull a t  the zygomatic arch is also 
larger (2.4 cm) in the South West Africnn popul- 
ation. Taking the skull measurements as  base it can 
be reasoned that in the South West African speci- 
mem the animals should on the average be larger 

a than those animals occurring in the Natal popuia- 

tiol~. In his descril~tion of 0 p s i c o . o ~  occideafali-S %U- 
ko\\-sky 1922, howcvc~-, describes thc animal as 101- 
loli7s : 

''Allgcmeinc Kcl inzeichen : Vie1 lcleincr aLs 0. 
bicoi.i~is und vel~vandte Formcn". 

According then to Ihe abo\renirntion~cl it sc.cln that 
%uko;~.-sky's clail11 for a separate species and eve11 a 
distinct sutispccies for Soul11 Llresl Africa is ground- 
less. 

']'hat the tendency exists in the South \Vest N1-ica11 
black rhinocercs poi~i~lation to cliflcr from tile Ka- 
tal populaiion is c1c:irly il lustrat~d in figure 2. 'fh:s 
laidency, ho~vever, is shown by the 75 per cent 
parameter to be still below the conventiol:al Icvd of 
stibspccific difference. l'hc black rlli~~oceros popula- 
lion South West Africa and that occurring in 
Natal are thus below the convc?ntioiial level of sub- 
sl~ccific distinctncas. Diccro~ Gico~*?ris  tiger Schinz 
1845. anci Diccros bicori~is occC.lci~talis Zi~kowsky 
1922 are thcreforc synonymous Lo Iliceros Dicortzis 
bicorttis Linn 1758. 

' n u  , ~ a - t  CJ-U l+ 

V I .  SURIAIARY 

Sixle?n measuren?e~lts were taken of each of the 1C 
blaclc rhinoceros skulls collected in South West 
Africa. Similar n:easurements were then taken of 
each of the 20 ~ l i l ~ l l ~  collected in Natal. These 
measurements were then analysed statisticallv. 
IIaj-r, Linsley and Usinger's (1953). interyrctation 
of the 75 per cent rule parameter was used. The 
coefficients of regression betwncn greatest skull 
length and the length of the palatine were also de- 
termined. Tine statislical analysis 01 these mcasure- 
ments shox-ed that a tendency exists in the South 
\\'est. African black rhinoceros t c ~  differ froni the 
Natal population. This tendency is still below the 
conventional level of subspecific difference. 
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